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STRUCTURE WITH SATURABLE OPTICAL 
ABSORBENT FOR DEVICE FOR 

REGENERATING OPTICAL SIGNALS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 
[0002] The ?eld of the invention is that of devices for regen 
erating optical signals. It applies more particularly to high 
throughput long-distance systems for transmission by optical 
?bres of digital data. The throughputs transmitted by this type 
of link are typically several tens of gigabits per second and 
can exceed a terabit per second. 
[0003] These long-distance transmissions can be per 
formed, for example, by means of underwater cables. 
[0004] 2. Description of the PriorArt 
[0005] The digital optical signals S Which propagate inside 
an optical ?bre consist of temporal pulses conventionally 
representing 1 or 0 logic levels. By Way of example, FIG. 1 
represents as a function of time, the variation of amplitude A 
of an initial signal Sl comprising a succession of l or 0 logic 
levels. These signals generally have a format of RZ-OOK 
type, the acronym standing for Return-to-Zero On-Off Key 
ing. While propagating, this signal S 1 necessarily experiences 
attenuation and degradation of its envelope and of its signal/ 
noise ratio as indicated in FIG. 2 Which represents the signal 
S2 after propagation in an optical ?bre. 
[0006] To limit this phenomenon, a ?rst possible solution 
consists in carrying out management of the optical dispersion 
occuring along the line. Powerful emission sources are used 
to this end and the distance separating tWo consecutive optical 
ampli?ers is limited by taking account of the chromatic dis 
persion of the ?bres used. These ampli?ers are, for example, 
of the EDFA type, the acronym signifying: Erbium Doped 
Fibre Ampli?er. 
[0007] So that this signal can be utiliZed correctly, a second 
solution consists in regenerating it periodically. Very conven 
tionally, regeneration comprises 3 processes Which are called: 

[0008] ResynchroniZation: The signal experiences phase 
noise. The pulse then drifts temporally. This phenom 
enon is also called “jitter”. Consequently, resynchroni 
Zation consists in resynchroniZing the pulses With 
respect to a reference clock. 

[0009] Reampli?cation: The attenuation of an optical 
?bre typically equals 0.2 dB/km. Over very long dis 
tances, greater than 1000 kilometers, it then becomes 
necessary to periodically reamplify the signal so that it 
remains utiliZable. 

[0010] Reshaping: The signal also experiences ampli 
tude noise. The loW and high parts of the pulse rectangles 
are noisy as may be seen in FIG. 2. It is therefore nec 
essary to eliminate or to attenuate this noise. 

[0011] When these 3 processes are implemented, one 
speaks of 3R regeneration. It is possible to demonstrate that 
resynchronization is not fundamental for certain applications. 
It is thus possible to produce a transoceanic link of more than 
6000 kilometers Without resynchronization. One then speaks 
of 2R regeneration (Reampli?cation and Reshaping). 
[0012] To carry out this 2R regeneration, a possible method 
consists in carrying out a ?rst transduction of the initial opti 
cal signal into an electronic signal, then in processing the 
electronic signal thus obtained, lastly in carrying out a second 
transduction of the processed signal into a ?nal optical signal. 
When the signal is Wavelength multiplexed, also called a 
WDM signal, the acronym signifying “Wavelength Division 
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Multiplex”, it is necessary to carry out regeneration on the 
Whole set of elementary channels making up the WDM sig 
nal. This method then exhibits the main draWbacks of being 
expensive and complex, especially if the number of optical 
channels to be processed is signi?cant and of course, the 
numerous opto-electronic transductions required decrease 
the reliability of the device. 

[0013] Also, so-called all-optical procedures have been 
proposed. Generally, they rely on the use of structures With 
saturable absorbent. 

[0014] The principle of optical regeneration With saturable 
absorbent is depicted in FIGS. 3, 4 and 5. 

[0015] FIG. 3 presents a sectional vieW of an optical struc 
ture 1 With saturable absorbent. This structure 1 comprises 
essentially: 

[0016] An active layer 2 consisting of a material With 
saturable absorbent; 

[0017] TWo re?ecting mirrors 3 and 4 disposed on either 
side of the active layer 2; 

[0018] So-called phase layers 5 and 6 disposed betWeen 
the active layer 2 and the re?ecting mirrors 3 and 4. 

[0019] The optical structure is transferred onto a substrate 
7 

[0020] The structure generally operates by re?ection of 
light. In FIG. 3, the course of the light path through the 
structure is symboliZed by straight barred arroWs. 
[0021] As illustrated in FIG. 4, the material With saturable 
absorbent is a material Whose absorption coe?icient a varies 
With the luminous poWer received. Thus, loW poWers are 
Weakly absorbed While strongly/higher optical poWers are 
Weakly absorbed. The dynamic sWing of the phenomenon 
being very signi?cant, the variation of the absorption coe?i 
cient and the optical poWer are represented on logarithmic 
scales, the optical poWer conventionally being represented in 
dBm. 0 dBm corresponds to a poWer of a mW and 30 dBm to 
a poWer ofl Watt. 

[0022] Generally, the active layer 2 of the absorbent is made 
either of ternary material, in particular of InGaAs or of 
AlGaAs, or of quaternary material. 
[0023] The re?ecting mirrors 3 and 4 make it possible to 
generate, inside the active layer, multiple re?ections of the 
optical signal, thus increasing the optical path inside the 
active layer and multiplying its absorption effectiveness. In 
order that the multiple re?ections are all in phase, phase 
layers 5 and 6 make it possible to adapt the optical length of 
the cavity situated betWeen the mirrors 3 and 4. 

[0024] It Was seen that the noisy signal S2 is composed of 
deformed rectangular light pulses. After re?ection by the 
Whole of the structure, the signal S2 has become the signal S3, 
the spurious noise of the loW parts of the rectangles corre 
sponding to the 0 logic levels has been in large part absorbed 
as illustrated in FIG. 5. The signal-to-noise ratio of the pulses 
is thus increased. 

[0025] HoWever, this procedure exhibits a draWback. As 
may be seen in FIG. 5, the spurious noise of the high parts of 
the temporal rectangles of the signal corresponding to the l 
logic levels is not attenuated. One thus speaks of 1.5R regen 
eration With reference to this phenomenon insofar as only the 
0s of the signal are regenerated. Thus, if We desire full 2R 
regeneration, it is necessary to supplement the devices com 
prising structures With saturable absorbent With other optical 
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devices making it possible to regenerate the l logic levels of 
the signal. These devices generally comprise compression 
?bres and/or ?lters. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0026] The object of the invention is to provide 2R regen 
eration Without using auxiliary optical devices by means of a 
particular structure With saturable absorbent. 
[0027] More precisely, the invention is aimed at a structure 
With saturable optical absorbent for processing an incident 
amplitude-modulated optical signal of Wavelength )\ the said 
structure comprising an optical cavity of effective index nef, 
of geometric thickness L satisfying the relation 

k being an integer, the said cavity comprising at least one 
layer of active material, of Henry factor OLH and of maximum 
absorption variation Ad caused by the dynamic sWing in 
amplitude AP of the said incident signal to be processed, 
characterized in that the dynamic sWing in amplitude of the 
incident signal and the geometric thickness L are such that the 
maximum absorption variation Ad satis?es the relation 

All’: 

[0028] Advantageously, the active layer is essentially a 
quantum Well structure. It can comprise, in this case, several 
tens of quantum Wells. 
[0029] Advantageously, the active layer has a Henry factor 
or Hof greater than 50. It can be composed of quantum islets or 
boxes. 
[0030] Advantageously, at least one so-called phase layer is 
disposed betWeen one of the mirrors of the cavity and the 
layer of active material Which can be ternary or quaternary. 
[0031] The structure according to the invention advanta 
geously applies to optical regenerators. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0032] The invention Will be better understood and other 
advantages Will appear on reading the non-limiting descrip 
tion Which folloWs and by virtue of the appended ?gures, of 
Which: 
[0033] FIG. 1 represents the temporal variation of the 
amplitude of an initial optical signal; 
[0034] FIG. 2 represents the same signal after passing 
through an optical ?bre; 
[0035] FIG. 3 represents the sectional vieW of a structure 
With saturable optical absorbent; 
[0036] FIG. 4 represents the variant of absorption as a func 
tion of luminous intensity of a saturable optical absorbent 
according to the prior art; 
[0037] FIG. 5 represents the optical signal arising from an 
optical ?bre after crossing a structure With saturable optical 
absorbent according to the prior art; 
[0038] FIG. 6 represents the variant of absorption as a func 
tion of luminous intensity of a saturable optical absorbent 
according to the invention; 
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[0039] FIG. 7 represents the optical signal arising from an 
optical ?bre after crossing a structure With saturable optical 
absorbent according to the invention. 

MORE DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0040] The draWback of the materials With saturable optical 
absorbent according to the prior art is that the medium is 
completely transparent When the intensity of the signal 
exceeds a certain threshold. Thus, the noise of the l logic 
levels is no longer ?ltered. 
[0041] The core of the invention is to use a micro-cavity 
structure Whose thickness is suitable for the characteristics of 
a material With saturable optical absorbent. Thus, the 
response of the material varies not only at loW level but also at 
high level. Not only is the loW-level noise ?ltered, but also the 
high-level noise, thus achieving genuine 2R regeneration. 
[0042] It is knoWn that, in materials With saturable optical 
absorbent, the differential index variation 

an 

H 

Which corresponds to the variation of the optical index n as a 
function of the charge carriers N, and the differential absorp 
tion variation 

611 

H 

which corresponds to the variation of the absorption coef? 
cient or as a function of the charge carriers N are linked by a 
proportionality relation Which equals: 

With 04H: Henry factor 
[0043] and A: Wavelength in vacuo of the optical signal. 

[0044] For a total index variation An, the variation of the 
absorption coef?cient Ad induced by the dynamic sWing of 
the amplitude of the incident optical signal therefore equals: 

_ 47r An equation 1 

T 

[0045] The index variation An gives rise to a phase varia 
tion ACID of the optical signal Which conventionally equals: 

2n 
A50: T-An-L 

[0046] With L: geometric thickness of the optical cavity. 
[0047] To obtain the desired absorption variation, it is nec 
essary that the phase variation ACID be at least equal to Tr. 
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[0048] We then obtain the relation linking the actual thick 
ness of the cavity and the characteristics dH and Ad of the 
material: 

27r equation 2 

[0049] It Was seen that, to maximize the effect of the absor 
bent, the active layer is disposed betWeen tWo re?ecting mir 
rors making it possible to generate, inside the active layer, 
multiple re?ections of the optical signal. Of course, this effect 
is possible only if the successive re?ections are in phase and, 
consequently, if the thickness of the cavity satis?es equation 
3 beloW: 

L_ k-/\ 
_ Z-nEff 

[0050] ne?being the effective index of the medium and 
[0051] k: an integer. 

[0052] It is necessary that equations 2 and 3 be satis?ed 
simultaneously. We then obtain equation 4: 

[0053] Knowing all the parameters of the device, this equa 
tion makes it possible to determine the variation of the 
absorption coe?icient Ad required. It is, of course, possible to 
vary the parameter k Which determines the thickness of the 
cavity so as to optimiZe the variation of the absorption coef 
?cient Ad. 
[0054] From this is then deduced the dynamic sWing AP of 
the amplitude of the incident optical signal making it possible 
to generate this variation. The absorption d is related to the 
optical poWer P by the conventional relation: 

110 
1y: 

1 + 
PM, 

[0055] P ' optical poWer at saturation i.e., 

[0056] Consequently, the absorption variation Ad induced 
by the dynamic sWing AP of the amplitude of the optical 
signal equals: 

AP 110 A 
PS0, _ J a 

[0057] When equation 4 is satis?ed, the re?ection coe?i 
cient varies With the luminous poWer received as illustrated in 
FIG. 6. After passing through a maximum, it decreases as the 
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optical poWer continues to increase. Thus, after re?ection by 
the component With saturable absorbent, the spurious noise of 
the loW parts of the rectangles corresponding to the 0 logic 
levels and the spurious noise of the highparts of the rectangles 
corresponding to the l logic levels is in part absorbed as 
illustrated on the signal S4 of FIG. 7. In this case, the regen 
eration function is fully 2R. The signal-to-noise ratio of the 
pulses is thus increased. 
[0058] If one desires to retain structures of realistic dimen 
sions, the Henry factor dH must be relatively high, greater 
than 10 and if possible greater than 50. 
[0059] The production of semi-conductor structures makes 
it possible to obtain appropriate Henry factors. They can be: 

[0060] either tWo-dimensional, comprising a plurality of 
quantum Wells, the number of quantum Wells possibly 
being several tens; 

[0061] or quasi-pointlike With “quantum islets” also 
called “quantum boxes” or “Quantum Dots” as they are 
knoWn. 

[0062] Quantum islets are micro-structures Which com 
prise a minuscule quantity of free electrons. They are fabri 
cated in materials of semi-conductor type and have dimen 
sions of betWeen a feW nanometers and a feW microns. The 
siZe and the shape of these structures and hence the number of 
electrons that they contain, can be precisely controlled; this 
number varying betWeen a mere electron to a set of several 
thousand electrons. As in an atom, the energy levels in a 
quantum islet are quantiZed, thereby rendering these struc 
tures particularly bene?cial for a large number of physical 
applications. 
[0063] By Way of ?rst nonlimiting example, a ?rst structure 
With quantum islets according to the invention has the folloW 
ing characteristics: 

[0064] Wavelength of use A: 1555 nanometers 
[0065] Front mirror: 

[0066] Optical structure: Stack of 4 layers comprising 
2 layers of silica (SiO2) and 2 layers of titanium oxide 
(TiO2); 

[0067] Optical index nTl-O2 of the TiO2: 2.266 
[0068] Thickness of the layers of TiO2: )\/4nTl-O2 
[0069] Optical index 1151-02 of the SiO2: 1.468 
[0070] Thickness of the layers of TiO2: )\/4nSl-O2 

[0071] Phase layers: 
[0072] Nonsaturable absorption coe?icient: 5.l0T4/ 
micron 

[0073] Active medium 
[0074] Structure With quantum islets 
[0075] Method of production: Stransky-Krastanov 
[0076] Deposited material: lnAs 
[0077] Material of the separation layers: lnGaAsP 
[0078] Thickness of the active islet-containing layers: 

9 nanometers 
[0079] Nonsaturated absorption coe?icient: l/micron 
[0080] Thickness of the separation layers: 7 nanom 

eters 

[0081] Nonsaturable absorption coe?icient: 5.l0T4/ 
micron 

[0082] Henry Factor: <60 
[0083] Rear mirror 

[0084] Material: Silver 
[0085] Optical index nAG: 0.2 
[0086] Absorption coe?icient: 27.8/micron 

[0087] Substrate: Silicon 
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[0088] By Way of second nonlimiting example, a second 
quantum Well structure according to the invention has the 
following characteristics: 

[0089] Wavelength of use A: 1555 nanometers 
[0090] Front mirror: 

[0091] Structure: Stack of 4 layers comprising 2 layers 
of silica (Si02) and 2 layers of titanium oxide (TiO2); 

[0092] Optical index n?o2 of the TiO2: 2.266 
[0093] Thickness of the layers of TiO2: )\/4nTl-O2 
[0094] Optical index nSl-O2 of the SiO2: 1.468 
[0095] Thickness of the layers of TiO2: )\/4nSl-O2 

[0096] Phase layers: 
[0097] Nonsaturable absorption coe?icient: 5.10T4/ 
micron 

[0098] Active medium 
[0099] Quantum Well structure 
[0100] Materials of the quantum Well/barrier pair: 
lnGaAlAs/lnGaAlAs or lnGaAs/lnP matched for lat 
tice siZe to lnP 

[0101] Thickness of the quantum Wells: 9 nanometers 
[0102] Nonsaturated absorption coe?icient: 1/micron 
[0103] Thickness of the barriers: 7 nanometers 
[0104] Nonsaturable absorption coe?icient: 5.10T4/ 
micron 

[0105] Henry Factor: ~ 
[01 06] 10 
[0107] Number of quantum Wells: ~80 

[0108] Rear mirror 
[0109] Material: Silver 
[0110] Optical index nAG: 0.2 

[0111] Absorption coef?cient: 27.8/micron. 
[0112] Substrate: Silicon 

[0113] In this example, the use of a large number of quan 
tum Wells can give rise to signi?cant thermal dissipation. The 
use of metal rear mirrors directly in contact With the substrate 
facilitates the removal of heat. 

1. (canceled) 
2. The structure according to claim 15, Wherein the active 

layer is essentially a quantum Well structure. 
3. The structure according to claim 2, Wherein the active 

layer comprises several tens of quantum Wells. 
4. The structure according to claim 15, Wherein the active 

layer has a Henry factor orH of greater than 50. 
5. The structure according to claim 4, Wherein the active 

layer is composed of quantum islets or boxes. 
6. The structure according to claim 15, Wherein at least one 

so-called phase layer is disposed betWeen one of the mirrors 
of the cavity and the layer of active material. 

7. The structure according to claim 15, Wherein the active 
material is ternary or quaternary. 
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8. An optical regenerator comprising the structure accord 
ing to claim 15. 

9. An optical regenerator comprising the structure accord 
ing to claim 2. 

1 0. An optical regenerator comprising the structure accord 
ing to claim 3. 

1 1 . An optical regenerator comprising the structure accord 
ing to claim 4. 

12. An optical regenerator comprising the structure accord 
ing to claim 5. 

13 . An optical regenerator comprising the structure accord 
ing to claim 6. 

14. An optical regenerator comprising the structure accord 
ing to claim 7. 

15. A structure con?gured to process an incident ampli 
tude-modulated optical signal having: a Wavelength A; an 
optical poWer at saturation (Pmg); and a dynamic amplitude 
sWing (AP), the structure comprising: 

an optical cavity of effective index nefand geometric thick 
ness L satisfying the relation 

k being an integer, the cavity including at least one layer 
of a saturable optical absorbent material of Henry 
factor orH and of maximum absorption variation Ad; 

Wherein 

A11 

and 

Wherein the structure has operating characteristics satisfy 
ing the relationship 

AP 110 
= — -Az1, 

P sat 112 

Wherein 0L0 is a constant and or is an arithmetic mean. 

* * * * * 


